
VBO D AEXECUTIVBJO ARINEETIN G

Aprtll' .1994

I:OOpm -Coof'ort Inn

CALL TO ORDER. [DwightLeonard]

President Dwight Leonard called the meeting to order at 1: 11 pm. Members present were Vince
Tomello. Jack Elgin. Sidney Berg. Dan Schoemmell. LindaGammon. Diana Love, Dwight
Leonard, Stan Schoonover .Gail Barnes, and John Casagrande.

MINUTES OF LAST MEh-rING [Mailed out to the Board]

There has been a change added to the minutes. 111 regard to A11-st8te auditions , the host should
find the piano player not the audition chairperson.

MOTION [Ellin] SECOND [Schoonover] to approve the minutes from
the last meeting. MOTION PASSED.

TR.EASUR.ER. .S REPORT [Mike Kirby -To be given Sat. at General Meeting]

CONFERENCE INFOR.MA TION [Dwight Leonard]

The question has arisen about having an Honor's Band or an Honor's Orchestra at the Conference
for our 5Oth Anniversary. This would be for the 1995 Conference.
r Berg] I will be attendi"ng a reunion meeting Saturday night in Richmond where we will talk about
t!le :te~~()~ et.e.
[Love] We would like to do this for the year of the SOth and we were hoping that we could get an
orchestra/vocal piece commissioned for that event. This would be a one year thing .There would
be a seperate band and orchestra.
[Leonard] Should we look into this?
[Barnes] This event would take place very close to the Regional Orchestra Event. This would
mean that students would have to be out of school two weekends in a row. How would vou
handle that as far as the eligibility for Al1-StateOrchestra? What would the selection process be
for this event? Audition?
[Love] There would be a committee that would get together and in November present the selection

~cess.
[Schoemme11 ] VBODA should subsidize this event.

M<.)TION [Schoemmell] SECOND [Love] That we pursue having an
Honor Band and Orchestra at the 1995 Anniversary Conference.
MOTION PASSES.

STRING INFORMATION [Gail Barnes]
[Barnes] The has been. a question. about the selection. of percussionists for the orcheStl'aat A11-
State. 111 the past. the n.umber of percussionists selected have been. based on. the literature that the
con.ductor chooses.



[Schoonover] There is a specific number of percussionists listed in the manual.
[Barnes] 5 Percussionists were too many because we generally don't use more that three.
[Love ] It is stated in the manual that instI"Umentationmay vary .
[ Casagrande ] A problem. came up in the English Horn this year in the A11-State Band auditions
[Leonard] This will be discussed later under auditions.

VMEACONTR.ACTS [Steve King!Dwight Leonard]
[Schoemmell ] Adjudicator's should be able to cancel because of severe weather .
[Love] This really is covered under the provisions of circumstances beyond their control.
[Schoemme11 ] What the host will try and do is reschedule not cancel.
[Bly] Once y-ou change the date this agreement becomes null and void.
[McKenzie] Receipts for all meals and expenses must be presented before payment.
[Leonard] We need a provision for liquidated damages in case it is cancelled .
[ Casagrande ] If an event is cancelled. there should be a percentage of the fee that is given to the
Conductor! Adjudicator .
[Leonard] The contract. is written in favor of the event not the adjudicator.
[Berg] You should mail a colTected copy to the members of the executive board and give them so
many days to approve it.
[Casagrande] Should include the Social Security# and Fax# on the form.
[Schoemmell ] I think that we certainly need to protect the adjudicator as well as VBODA. What is
fair to give a judge if an event is cancelled?

[Leonard] -changes to be suggested to VMEA,

1. Severe weather provision for cancellation or rescheduling
2. Add Social Security Number and Fax Number.
3. Provisions for liquidated damages in case the Event is cancelled or rescheuled
4. Add "with proper receipts" to the expense reimbursement section.

MOTION [ Gammon] SECOND [Love] to accept the recommended
changes to the Conductor/Adjudicator contract. MOTION PASSES.

MARCHING FESTIVAL [Jack Elgin]

Change:
II suspend II to II delay" on the Inclement Weather Policy .

"Considerations" to "Factors"

"Monetary"Delete:

MOTION [Schoonover] SECOND [Bly] the Board recommends to
adopt the Inclement weather polIcy as adjusted and to take effect at
the 1994 Marching Festivals. (Procedural Change) MOTION
PASSES.

MOTION [Schoemnlell] SECOND [Bly] the Board recommends that
we add another central site on the western weekend. MOTION
PASSES.

[Schoemme11 ] We will have to have adherence to dates. Bands will be on a first come first served
basis.

ALL-STATIZVHNT/AUDITIONS [Stan Schoonover]



Auditions JMU has agreed to host auditions again neXt year .
For the lint time we u~ed Virgini~ Tecb to do t11e mml1ng~ tmd we m~o includt'd every pr1'Vt1tt'
school that has been created in the last few years and this makes our data-base up to date.
The auditions took about 15 minutes longer to finish than in the past from a tabulation point of
view because of the prepared piece.
We did pre-registration this year on computer and for the first time we had no ineligible students
try to register .
I already have next year's sight-reading in hand.
[Leonard] I would like to see a comparison of data on the sight-reading versus the prepared-piece
scores by the June meeting .
All-State Hve.a.t To judge the effect of the prepared piece on the quality of the performance, we
need to do an analysis of whether the band sounded any differently than it did last year.
Concerns froJD A..ditions Some people thought the sight-reading was too hard for certain
instt"Uments because some of them were harder than the prepared pieces.

[Schoonover ] There was a mix -up in the flute room with the prepared-piece because students were
asked the wrong section of music. Students were brought back to replay the audition.
[SchoemmeU] This was an en'Or on the part of the judges. The audition committee searched and
found all 7 of the players who were given the wrong section of music and they were re-
auditioned.
[Bly] In the future we should only xerox the portion of music to be used.
[Schoonover ] One of Jay Megaw Is recommendations is that we should retain someone to be an
Audt'IJo0.£1\.I80B6'er( on a yearly basis not two-year rotation) and this person should be paid. There
should also be a TII!Jula/J'o.lJ\./~ho will handle logistics and tabulation. The AUdt"t:rODS
C1J~.l/Wi11 only be in charge of mailings and set-up and act as a site-coordinator .
[TomeUo] Is there a way to lessen the time for the results to come out?
{ Schoonover] It is always a problem when a l'working'l band director is in charge of getting out
the results because of all of his/her time constrai-nts at school.

[Schoonover ] We had a problem with harp because we had a student from Northern Virginia who
has been playing with the Northern Regional Orchestra who is not a public or private school
student- she is "home schooled", This year she wanted to audition for A11-State andVBODA
states that the student must be a registered student in a public or private school. F or two years she
has played inRegionals in violation ofVBODA policy. Therefore .she is not eligible to audition
for A11-State. I informed the school that has been. supporting her that she must only be coJIsidered
a hired extra .
[Bly] Is your statement valid about the harpist not being a part of a school system ?
[Schoonover ] At this .point it is VMEA I s opinion, , ,

[Love] It is also Virg1J1ia High School League

[Schoonover ] English Horn -We have tried this two ways now; having a seperate player assigned
to the orchestra last year and this year the English Horn player being one of the oboists. I would
like some feedback on which way worked better or if we need to do we add a category in every
District Band for English Horn ? In the latter case we would have to put an English horn in the
9.roup whether we need one or not.
Bly] For A11-State Orchestra it states II as the music requires".
" Casagrande ] You really need to have a seperate audition.

"SchoemmeU] We will encourage the development of the instrument if we have aseperate audition.
'Barnes] I think we need this spelled out because it is an issue every year.



English Hor:JI. Procedure: (Procedural Change) If an English Horn is required in either the
Band or the Orchestra:

1
2

Selected Oboists will be seated as Eoglish Horn players if they qualify.
If no selected Oboists qualify, the bighest scoring English Horn player will play

Other: The manual needs to spell out how ties are to be broken.

Maa.ual Change: from Fri. Sat, Sun to tst Day. 2nd Day and 3rd Day in regard to the All

VirginiEvent.

Prepared Piece Update: [Schoonover] Thank you to Sidforgetting permission to copy
excerpts for the 'prepared-piece at All-State auditions. Kendor was the only company who did not
give us permisSion to copy. No one should be put in the position to break copynght law.
We must stress the fact that we are still in a trial period on the prepared piece .
[Leonard] We need to make sure that all of the wishes of the state are represented. The policy set
by the Executive Board really has to be followed whether we like it or not.
[Schoonover ] made a judgement call to send out the materials early because of weather problems
and timefactors.
[Love] Wrote a letter expressing a concern because we had made a decision and that is what the
Board is for .There seemed to be more confusion because what we had voted on in November
was changed. There is a perception when something like that happens that what good does it do to
vote on anything when an individual can change it themselves. When the board or the
membership votes we need to stick to that decision.
[Leonard] Once we make a decision or a recomendation from this Board we have to make sure that
we stand behind it.

A11-State Coaaittee Proposal: 6 R.eco.eadatioAS ( Cas., de ]

1.) Time limit of excerpt played in the actual audition should be no longer than a minute to a
minute and a half.

2. ) The music would be from etude books. The titles of these prepared selections would be
released to the membership in the June issue of "Notes".

3. ) It would be the students or the I'home" school's responsibility to provide the music for the
auditions. VBODA would no longer provide original or photo-copied parts.

4. ) The Audition Committee would meet at the Al1-State eveJltto select music for the following
year or review music in the cycle for the following year to establish whether or not these
selections are still in print. In the event that the music was no longer in print, an altemate
source would be chosen.

5. ) We would prepare a two-year cycle and after the trial period is over there will be four-year
cycles established for future years. Every effort would be made to use the same etude
book for the two-year and then the four-year cycle.

6. ) The cucrent audition committee will continue to operate until the end of the trial period. At
the end of the trial period the committee will CO1lS1st of the President-E1ect of VBODA and
the District Instrumental Representatives from each of the twelve Districts or their designee.

[Bly] If the selections are released in June they can be put in the school's music budget for the
fall.
[Schoemme11 ] It would be good for people to know where they can get the audition music now
Can we ask the audition committee to contact all the music stores so that they will have these
particular etude books in stock.
[ Bly J Why are we releasing the music in June?
[Casagrande] If Districts want to use the list for their own District auditions this will give them



plenty of time. The thought is that the student will get more input in their preparation for Al1-State

~

[Lo~] Tb~e i~ a concern tbUt t1le auditio~ w11l nOt be equitable bet:au~e t1lo~ :ftUdent:J w1lo ~
studying privately will have a better chance.
[Schoonover ] The best students will get in no matter how much time they have to prepare. I
would think that those students not with a private teacher would need even more time to prepare for
the audition because they would have to either figure the piece out themselves or acrangehelp with
the band director.

[Love] Students should be allowed to use their own copyof the audition piece in order to
advantage of any markings that were used.

.I\ committee should decide how much of the prepared music should be played
Some instruments were not asked to play very much from the prepared piece.

[Bly] A student benefits greatly from playing out. of a method book. I do not think that the
~ared piece should be commissioned.
[ Berg ] The danger in commissioning something is that you really do not know what you are going

[L~~~ard] Are we looking at asking every band director to buy $250 worth of music?
[Schoonover ] There are very few band programs in this state that would need to buy the entire
collectionofprepared pieces.
[Leonard] VBODAcann.ot give any copies because it is completely~ainst copyright laws.
If you send the selections out in June, they could also be sent out again. in November.

[Berg] The library in your school has a fund for buying reference material,

[Bly] I think that we should follow the procedure of the string people for the prepared piece

MOTION [BIy] SECOND [Gammon] to follow the recomendatlon of
the committee as it has been revised.

rL0Ye1 I WO\fld like l'S t.O look. af. ol'r jl'~ifi8 ~h@@(! more elo~lr for reYiMon:

Coaducton for 1995
There are none at this time.

Date for t 995 is April 6-8

Site for: 1995 is Gar-Field mgh School

VMEANEWS [Steve King/DianaLove]
[Tome11o] Do you have any feedback yet on recertification points?
[Love] The head of that committee is looking for another job and so we will have to find someone
else to head that committee .
[Schoonover] Inre~ard to moving the conference to April, I had mentioned to Steve King to put it
on the agenda. It did not get on but in June we will talk about it.

VBODAA WARDS [Dwight Leonard]

Phil F..ller'Award -Paul Sangerfor 94



Jim Simmons for 95

Service Award -Marshall Harris and Dan Und for ~
Moe Tun'eJltine for 95

"""'"'
[Leonard] Will make motions in June about awards...J

Establishaent of prices for the Medals -thra June 1996
Medals are 2.00 each and .45 goes t.oVboda.

MOTION [Schoemmell] SECOND [Bly] We wIll charge 2.00 for
medals, $40.00 for small plaques and $100.00 for large plaques.
MOTION PASSES.

1994 INSER VICE CONFERENCE [Dwight Leonard]

Site -Norfolk
Date -November 17-19. 1994

SessioDS -TimLautzenhizerandhisnewmethobook.
Quincy Hilliard on Middle School Bands
Chris Vadala with the All-State Jazz Band

Jim Sochinsky on Hypercard.

* *The date for the submission of tapes of performing groups to VBODA has been changed to June

lst.

MOTION [Schoonover] SECOND [Love] that we reimburse the two
students who were chosen for the NSOA Honors. MOTION PASSES

NEW BUSINESS [Dwight Leonard]

Alaa S.arp"S Letter
[Schoonover ) Sent a reply to Alan Sharp stating that VBO D A cannot change judge's ratings

MOTION [Schoonover] SECOND that we adopt an Inclement
weather rattnK polIcy In lIeu of an inclement weather requirement
MOTION FAILED

[Bly] I feel that this lowers the standards for Festival

Recomendation to use District Instrumental Reps as voting members of the Executive board

MOTION [Love] SECOND [Bly] That we invite Distriet Instrumental
Chairmen to the meeting in Deeember .

MANUALREPORTJCONCHRNS [Sid Berg]

Letter to L yn T arabick inquiring about the possibility of MENC putting the manual out.

r-



,.-

Recomen.dation. that. the secon.d edition. of the manual be 9 x 12.
Tltis editionwill include aJ1 string Orchestra, full Orchestra, and Band and any Solo and Ensemble
from 1991.
[Schoon.over ] I think that we should reprint it all.
[Bames1 What about athree-ring binder?
[Gammon] With loose leaf we would not have to print as often.
If we can do a whole book we should also do it on. a disk.

MANUAL COMMITrEE SUGGESTIONS:

1. Increase manual f ee
2. Have a s~erate person in charge of billing
3. Create a distribution manager
4. Propose 8 112 X 11 format

5. Make computer disks available
6. Print titles at the top of each page
7. Time line

We need to send Administrative Handbooks to principals and Music Manuals to Supervisors of
Music.

[Schoemme11 ] If we have all of these salaried positions .we should open it up to the general
membership.

MOTION [Bly] SECOND [Schoonover] to accept the report of the
committee with the amendment that we publIsh In total -dependent on
cost. MOTION PASSES.

,-.. NEXT MEETING: Wednesday .June 22 1: OOpm Charlottesville High School

ADJOURNMENT : The meeting was adjourned at5:33pm.

Respectfullyyours.

MelindaA. McKenzie

VBODASecretary


